
IENNA. AVIATOR
WINS AIR FIGHT

WITH TWO HUNS
Biddle, of Andalusia, With

Five Planes to Credit, Cap-
tures a Two-Seater

American Headquarters in France,
Sept. 18.?Captain Charles J. Kid-
dle. of Andalusia, Pa., who has five
enemy airplanes to his credit, was
the victor in a battle with a German
two-seater plane, at an altitude of
18,000 feet in the second day of the
American advance.

The observer in the German ma-
chine was shot through the head
but the pilot continued to fight un-
til the eynehronizing gear of his gun
was disabled. He then attempted to
escape but was wounded.

Captain Biddle preferred to cap-
ture the German, so he shepherded
him toward the American lines and
they made a perfect landing north
of Nancy.

Hun Totes Colored
Warrior's Pack; He ?

Sports His Monocle
Paris, Sept. 18.?During the Ameri-

can advance out of Chateau Thierry
a Red Cross captain was looking
about of suitable hospital sites when
he met an American negro soldier
inarching along toward Chateau
Thierry following closely behind a
German major. The negro had trans-
ferred his pack from his own back
to the back of the German officer
and had also transferred the German
major's monocle to his own eye. Thus
equipped the black warrior was pa-
rading triumphantly down the road.
As he passed the Red Cross captain
he called out:

"I say, look here what this nigger
done got."

does stop itching
and relieve eczema

Many sufferers from eczema or simi-
lar skin troubles have found Resinol
Ointment invaluable in stopping the itch-
ing, in soothing and cooling the irritated
skin, and in most cases, clearing the
trouble away.

Irs gentle, harmless ingredients make
U safe for use on the tenderest skin,
and it is So nearly flesh colored that it
may be used without hesitation on ex-posed surfaces.

Ask your druggist lor it.

To Take Corns Out So They
Stay Away

Pick them right out. roots and all.boften callouses so they are easily
scraped off with the dull edge of aknife. The medicated and o.wgenat-
ed foot bath produced by a handful
of .Rodell saltrates in a gallon ofplain hot water is all you need. Thissoon dissolves and extracts the oil
and sebaceous matter from hardenedcalloused and "corny" skin, leaving it
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soft as fresh putty. Has no effect on
sound, healthy skin. Rodell bath
saltrates isv. sold by Keller's Drug
Btore. G. A. Gorgas, Clark's Medicine
Store, H. O. Kennedy, or most other ,
good druggists, in boxes of conveni- i
ent sizes and at very low prices. Get
a trial supply to-night. Save the :
guarantiee enclosed. If you are dis-

satisfied in any way with the results,
the empty box is returnable for a full
and immediate refund of your money.
So questions. No red tape.

Probably this sturdy young-,
ster will not grow up fast
enough to get into the present
war but if health and strength
count he certainly has the
makings of a good soldier. His
mother is Mrs. J. Rathjen, 355
Prospect Avenue, Pawtucket,
R. 1., and she says that for
over two years she has used
Father John's Medicine in her
family both for the youngster
and the other members of the
family with excellent results.
Mrs. Rathjen says she "thinks
there Is nothing better." and
a few of her friends to whom
she has recommended the
medicine have, had the same
experience. This pure, old-
fashioned. family medicine is
nourishing. wholesome and
strengthening. It has superior
food value and is rich in the
very elements which make
ftoeji and strength. It Is guar-
anteed fgom alcohol or
dangerous drugs in any form.
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WILSON FURTHER
TAKES PRODUCTS
FROM BREWERIES

Malt and Hops All Beer Mak-
ers May Use After

October 1

Washington, Sept. IS.?President
j Wilson yesterday signed a proclama-

l tion prohibiting, after next OetoDer
] 1, the use of any foodstuffs in brew-

j ing beer and r.earbeers except malt
* and hops.

After December 1, brewers must

i cease brewing altogether,

j This means that withinsix months
| there will not be a swallow of beer
I in the possession of brewers In he
United States which has been made

I legitimately.
; Nearbeer and the various other
; beverages wltlinearbeer and nearale

i names will come within the provi-
j sions of the proclamation.

The specific injunction in the
' President's proclamation, which was
sent to the Secretary of State yes-
terday afternoon to be countersign-
ed, is against the use of any food-
stuffs in. the manufacture of beer
after December 1, 1918, and against
the use of any other foodstuff than
malt and hops after October 1.

In commenting on the situation
I this afternoon Herbert C. Hoover

j said that the brewers have on hand
I a large supply of malt material

: which they will undoubtedly make a
strenuous effort to convert into beer
before December 1. If they do not it
will t used for cattle food, at a ioss
to the brewers of about $1 a bushel.

The advance supply of beer which
the brewers have in their vats is es-
timated to average enough for three
or four months. Some brewers have
enough for two months and some

j for an many as five.
This surplus is "flat" or "dead"

I beer, and must be treated, or revived
| before it is leady for consumption.
The usual method of doing this is to
add from 25 to 30 per cent, of new
beer. This will be impossible after
December 1. since no new beer can
be manufactured. The alternative is
to carbonate it with carbonic acid
gas.

County Hires Scranton
Man to Place Valuation

on Its Coal Acreage
County commissioners at their reg-

ular meeting to-day employed T.
Ellsworth Davies, of Scranton, to
make a complete valuation of coal
lands in Dauphin county, reporting
monthly to them. Mr. Davies will be-
gin his work at once.

The commissioners to-day declar-
ed it was their intention to have all
property in the county assessed at its
market value as nearly as possible.
The officials said they will investi-
gate all appeals and will insist also
that assessors do not undervalue any
properties.

Later it is planned to have a meet-
ing with supervisors and directors of
the various school districts in the
county at which time the assessment
plans and the resulting increase in
taxes at a low mill rate, will be dis-
cussed.

Letters to the assessors giving
them instructions and notifying them
of the law in respect to a fair valua-
tion are being sent out by the com-
missioners. In conclusion the letter
states:

"We shall insist that every assessor
shall comply strictly with the law in
the matter of assessment in his dis-
trict. There is a penalty prescribed
for not complying with the law. We
trust that every assessor shall do his
full duty."

C. Floyd Hopkins to
Direct Entertainment

at the Hostess House
At a meeting of the executive

board of the Civic Club's Hostess
House, held this morning at the
home of Mrs. William Henderson,
25 North Front street, C. Floyd Hop-
kins. Harrisburg manager for Wil-
mer & Vincent, was appointed to
take charge of the local talent for
the club's entertainments.

All amateurs in the city are re-
quested to register their respective
acts and skits with Mr. Hopkins at
once, and they will be called upon
as the need develops.

The appointment of Abner Hart-
man. as director of community sing-
ing. was confirmed, and Mr. Hart-
man will be in charge of all "sings"
in the future.

The task of supplying the young
ladies for the Saturday evening
dances was entrusted to Miss Kath-
leen Westbrook, and Miss Westbrook
proised to supply the boys with
plenty of partners.

Farm Work Bores
Sing Sing Prisoner on

Parole; Wants Back
OsMlning, N. Y., Sept. 18.?Paroled

for good conduct, but bored with life
on a farm, August Christotolis, a
former inmate of Sing Sing, yester-
day formally applied to the prison
authorities for permission to serve
out the balance of his ten-year term.
The parole board had previously re-
fused the same request, on the ground
that Christotolis had not violated the
terms of his parole.

Questionnaires Being
Mailed to Registrants

| Questionnaires were mailed to 10
I per vent, of the registrants between
! the ages of 19 and 36. inclusive, of
I the September 12 registration, this
| morning.

Approximately 425 questionnaires
I were mailed to the registrants of the
city boards, and about as many to the
county registrants. The cards have
been numbered and those of the 19 to
36-year-old men separated. Ten per
cent, of these men will receive Army

I quisszes every day. There are ap-
] proximately 4,500 of them in the city

j and a few less in the county.
They must be filled in. sworn to.

and returned to the local boards with-
in seven days after the registrants
receive them. Attorneys will be in
the Courthouse from 10 a. m. until
5 p. m. every day to aid the regis-

I trants. and notarys public will be
I there to administer oaths free of
charge. The legal advice also will be

I free.

2 Killed, 7 Injured
When Train Hits Auto

St. Mary's Pa.. Sept. 18.?Andrew
Lunger, aged sixteen years, and
Rachel Dandois, aged two years,
were killed and seven persons were
injured, five probably fatally, when
the automobile in which they were
riding was struck on the main street
crossing by the eastbound milk train
of the Pennsylvania.

'The Ga<e of Laughter 4 Fair and Wat mer'
at the Orpheani Tuesday

*
\u2666
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Selwyn & Company will present their sensational farce-hit, "Fair and
Warmer,' by Avery Hopwood, which has run for one year at the Harris
Theater, New York, and six months in Chicago, at the Orpheum Tuesday
evening. Avery Hopwood, having written "Seven Days" and "Nobody's
Widow," was an author from whom the public legitimately expected much
?but his "Fair and Warmer" surpassed even the rosiest anticipation. It
was said to be one of the funniest farces in a decade?with not a dull mo-
ment lrom one curtain to another. It will be presented here with an ad-
mirably balanced cast of farceurs.

SENATOR LODGE
LAUDS REPLY TO

OFFER OF PEACE
Curt Attitude of Executive Is

Praised; Move Called
Insidious

Washington, Sept. 18.?-Declaring
for the complete emancipation of all
Slavic peoples, including the Poles,
and the dissolution of Austria-Hun-
gary, before any peace discussion
could l>e considered. Senator Lodge,
of Massachusetts, Republican leader
of the Senate, yesterday praised
President Wilson's curt reiection of
the Austrian proposal for a "secret
parley." He declared the American
people mean to have a complete vic-
tory that will make it Impossible for
Germany ever again to strike.

Senator Lodge reviewed the pro-
gress of German peace propaganda,
including the suggestions for peace
that have been uttered recently by
diplomats of the Central Powers, and
the insidious propaganda in the Unit-,
ed States.

"It is subtle, persuasive and you
find it among officers of the govern-
ment, in the libraries of our soldiers,
everywhere," he warned.

"The general propaganda in
Europe was developed after it was
started insidiously here," Senator
Lodge continued, "in two speeches
from the kaiser, a mixture of tru-
culence and whimpering of which
he is a master. They were connected
with references to God; and ifall his

unattractive qualities I think his re-
ligious hypocrisy is the most odious
and revolting.

Propositi to Belgium
"He winds up with a proposal to

Belgium. There is no wrong, no In-
jury, no cruelty, that they have
spared that gallant and unhappy
country and now he insults them
with a proposition for a separate
peace.

"This is followed by the Austrian
note. Of course, the signers of the
note come from Vienna, but the voice
is the voice of Berlin."

Senator Lodge then commended
the President's reply to the Austrian
note. He said:

"The President's reply to this
stupid note will meet,. I am sure,
with universal approval,;' said Sen-
ator Lodge. "His prompt and curt re-
fusal of the Austro-Hungarian offer
was not only right, but wise, for it
will, I believe, put an end to loose

and feeble talk about these Austro-
Hungarian offers ?a kind of talk
which is not only dehillating and
confusing, but distinctly helpful to
Germany."

MINSTRELS HAVE
FINE OFFERINGS

Gus Hill's Entertainers Make
Hit With Orpheum

Audifences

Gus Hill's Minstrels with snappy
jokes and new songs and a comfort-

able variety of oldtime favorites,
pleased a large audience at the Or-
pheum theater last night. Comedy
patter and good music, both vocal
and instrumental, kept the audience
in a continual uproar.

With William Hallett in the inter-

locutor's chair, the show opened.
Carl Graves sang "The Land of My
Dreams," and J. Fr-ncis Brennan.
"Barefoot Boy." The first comic
touch came in Arthur Deming's sing-
ing of the popular "I Can't Be Both-
ered With No Mule." Rags Leighton
singing "Oh, Belinda," and Jimmy
Walls' presentation of "Don't Worry"
brought rousing rounds of applause.
George Wilson, possessed of a beau-
tiful bass voice, sang "In the
Depths." A grand patriotic finale
closed the first half of the show. Pic-
tures of Lincoln, Wilson, Pershing,
the Goddess of Liberty and kindred
subjects, were flashed upon the
screen while the minstrels sang pa-
triotic numbers.

James Wall and company in "Ene-
mies Friendly," opening the second
half of the program, sang and
danced, introducing among other fa-
vorites "Old Black Joe" and "Roll
Dern Cotton Bales. A feature was
the playing of a big variety of pop-
ular and putriotic numbers by a sax-
ophone sextet. The full strength of
the company was introduced in the
closing number, "The Judge's First
Day in pourt," a travesty on a col-
ored court room at Bowling Green,
Kentucky. A potpourri of songs sung
by the jury, the judge and the pris-
oners while the court crier acted as
comedian, closed the show.

j
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MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville.
? , .

ORPHjsUMTo-night "The Dark town Fol-
lies.
Three days, commencing to-morrow,

with daily mutiuees "The Unmar-
ried Mother."

Tuesday, nigut only, September 24
Selwyn and Comnuny oiler "Fair
and Warmer."

Wednesday and Thursday and Thurs-
day matinee. September 25 and 26 -i
"Eyes ut Youth."

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow . and Friday

Norma Talmadge in "Her Only
Way.".

Saturday only?"The House of Mirth."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?Billie Burke

in "Pursuit of Polly."
Friday and Saturday?Sessue Haya-

kawa in "The City of Dim Faces."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow?Theda Bara

in "Cleopatra."
Friday Jewel Carmen in "Lawless

Love."
Saturday William S. Hart in "The

Disciple."

The Colonial offers to-day, to-mor-
row and Friday the film success, "Her

Only Way." fea-
Norninl Talmadge turing Norma
In "Her Only Wnj" Talmadge and

Eugene O'Brien.
The scenario writer, author and di-
rector have all combined to giv Miss
Talmadge one of her best photoplay
attractions in this offering. The star
is always the central attraction, a
point too often overlooked in the big
photoplays of to-da.v. The star culls
into action all her ability us she
moves from comedy to tragedy, and
back again, always registering
strongly. At moments Miss Talmadge
eclipses tier previous efforts, this be-
ing particularly true of the dream
tragedy, one of the strongest scenes
ever filmed. Saturday only, "The
House of Mirth" will be shown with
an all-star cast.

The countless thousands of theater-
goers who saw "Every Woman" and

"Experience" throughout
"Eye* of the United States, will
Youth" want to see the new and

successful play by Max
Marcin and Charles Guernon, entitled
"Eyes of Youth." For there is much
in common between this latest dra-
matic fantasy. "Eyes of Youth."
which comes to the Orpheum Theater
for a brief engagement of two nights,
with a matinee Thursday, commencing
Wednesday. September 25, and Its
earlier successful prototypes.

I "For Eyes of Youth." too. depicts
"the story of a woman's soul;" of a

i woman's fight for success and happi-
ness through the various doors, or
courses, open to her through the two

chief portals of Love and Duty.
"Eyes of Youth" is not a musical

play, nor. strictly speaking, a "moral-
ity" play (in the sense in which
"Every Woman" was), but its back-
ground and dramatic proposition is
much the snme. Also it is similar in
its succession of swiftly moving and

[ highly contrasted scenes, all of which
depict in a somewhat universal way

I the "common chord" experience of the
| eternal feminine in its quest of peace
and happiness.

| But here all resemblance ends. For
| "Eyes of Youth" is an entirely mod-
ern play and representatiye of the last
word in up-to-date playmaking.

Polly Marsden is the beautiful
daughter of a New York cotton

broker, who is loved
"In Pursuit by two men, one a
of Polly" at poet, the other a dig-
tlie Urgent nitied broker. Com-

pelled by her father to

make a choice between the two. she
announces she will start for parts un-
known and that the first man to catch
her may claim her as his bride. A
merry chase follows; Polly, after
reaching a secluded part of Long Is-
land, changes her clothes and dresses
as her maid. Knroute to a station
she meets a Secret Service agent and
strikes up an acquaintance with him.
On the train she attracts the atten-
tion of a stranger, who the Secret
Service agent knows is a German
spy. He thinks tl-at Polly is a con-
federate of this spy and intends to
keep an eye on her.

Meanwhile the poet and the broker
are searching for Polly and trace her
to New York. Here complications
swiftly ensue. The spy. thinking she
is a confederate, tells her to meet him
at a certain wireless station. The
Secret Service agent watches them
both, and when Polly exposes the spy
plot, she is arrested by this agent. She
refers them to the two men who were
searching for her, who have come on
the scene at this time. What happens
after this is the interesting part of
the story and is vividly'shown in the
latest Paramount picture, "in Pursuit
of Polly." in which dainty little Billie
Burke takes the lea pg part. It is
showing to-day and to-morrow at the
Regent Theater.

Friday and Saturday, a double at-
traction is booked for the Regent?

Sessue Hayakawa, in the "City of Dim
Faces," a story of the famous China-
town of San Francisco, and a Mack j
Sennet comedy. "Ladies First." Most of
these pictures are masterpieces and i
no doubt will prove interesting to j
every movie fan.

LIBERTY LOAN QUOTA
DOUBLE FOR DISTRICT

The quota for the Philadelphia
district in the Fourth Liberty Loan
may be $500,000,000, it was announc-
ed at the meeting of Liberty Loan
chairmen at Philadelphia yesterday.
This is double the amount of the last
loan, and will mean therefore that
the Harrisburg district's quota will
likely be much larger than any pre-
vious loan. Mr. Donald McCormick,
secretary of the district, and William
Jennings, secretary of the county
committee, are attending the con-
ference at Philadelphia.

So large have been the crowds at
the Victoria Theater to see "Cleo-

patra," tile William
"Cleopatra" Fox super-produc-
at the Victoria tion. that even the

unusually large ca-
pacity of the theater has been taxed.

Anticipating a great demund for
seats at this historical film master-

I ATTENTION! I
I Sick Women I
1 To do youf duty during these trying j/

times your health should be your first \ j &ifjjißb&JE
consideration. These two women y' if

I tell how they found health, S
Hellam, Pa.?"l took Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound for female troubles and a dis- |
placement. Tfelt all run down and was very weak. V. |
1 had been treated by a physician without results,

" j{ V
BO decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I WtI a trial, and felt better right away. lam keeping house | ( f (II B

H since last April and doing all my housework, where before J \l Jjjf BP
|1 Iwas unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- Vgpk - ==

\u25a0jl /i . jFJ
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can <J ( / f|j®

H take when inthis condition. Igive you permission to publish jrltY 1 /I 1 ' Km
\u25a0 this letter." ?Mrs. E. R. CRUSILING, R. NO. 1, Hellam, Pa. fi, ? Hj

Lowell, Mich.?"l suffered from cramps and dragging H
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 'VW 1/ "l It 'B"*

|| displacement. Ibegan to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 4 I AW, BM
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored r* j] I || Jf:B
myhealth Ishould like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's / 11 \\

B remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi- / JJ II 1 T kjM
lar way."?Mrs. ELISE HEIM,R.NO.6, Box 83, Lowell,Mich. I . ... JJ

Why Not Try y \ LJ S
LYDIAE. PINKHAMSV I

VEGETABLE COMPOUND I
LYDIAE.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS. B

Threatens to Stop
Operating Car Line

! New York?Sept. 18. George A.
j Stanley, president of the New York
and North Shore Traction Company,
which operates a trolley line between
Flushing and Hicksvllle and Flushing

and Whitestone, declared last night
that operation would cease one minute
after midnight September 30 unless
the city grants the company financial

! relief or positively signifies intention
j to do so at an early date.

Sotoie time ago the company asked
| for a seven-cent fare, and the Public

j Service Commission reported in favof

Cuticura Cares For
! Your Face and Hands j

Dainty women everywhere use i
j Cuticura Soap and no other for every- j

day toilet purposes with touches of i
! Ointment to'-purify and beautify the j
I complexion, hands and hair. Abso-
I lutely nothing better than these fra- j
| grant, super-creamy emollients.

Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post-
card: "Cuticura, Dept. lSA, Boeton." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

C/oodbye
indigestion

as and Sour Stomach
due to hyperacidity

Pepsinated Panzen not only
helps to neutralize the excess

\u25a0 acid and the eby overcome
gas fermentation, dizzinew,
heart palpitation, etc.., due

to super-acid conditions but italso aids digestion by

: giving increased strength to the pneumogastric or
i big stomach nerve so sto give the stomach more

power iodo its work. It gives most surprising re-
lief :n most cases in from five to ten minutes time.
Yourmoney back ifit doesn't. Compagnie Panzen,
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.,and London, England,
sole distributors for North America and Great
Britain, for France, Pharmacie Normale, Paris.

j Pepsinated Panzen is for sale in this
city at 57c by Croll Keller. G. A.
Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark, Clark's
Medicine Store.

ORPHEUM
TODAY matinee
IY/17A I AND NIGHT

BERNARD'S

Darktown
FOLLIES

And the Faateat ChoruN In America

Matinee 25c and 50c
\u25a0 Night .. . 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

If you suffer from dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, pain after eating, gastritis,
heartburn or any stomach trouble due
to acidity or food fermentation?and
over ninety per cent of stomach com-
plaints are due to these causes?go

to your dr*iggisr aid get 50 cents
worth of lli-iieNla. The next time
you eat or have pain in the stomach
take a teaspoonful in a little hot
water and note how quickly all pain
and, discomfort ceases. Chemists say j
that Its almost invariable success 1
is due to the fact that Ul-nealu in- |
stantly neutralizes the excess acid
and stops fermentation, thus promot-
ing healthy natural digestion. Being
lbsolutely harmless us well as In-
expensive. 81-ncslii should be kept on
land in every home where economy
tnd good health are sought.

111-ucslu is obtainable in both pow- j
ler and tablet form of George A.
Jorgas and other leading druggists
tverywhere. Each package Contains
i binding gurantee of satisfaction or
noney back and the druggist of
vhom you buy- it stands back of that
tuarantee. Stop dieting: eat what
IOU want, then take 111-nesl the
vonderful remedy that costs nothing
if it fails.

ammana"
TO-DAY, TO-MOIIHOW,

Fit IDA V

Corma Talmadge
?AND?

Eugene O'Brien

Her Only Way
The girl Was torn between duty

for her dead father nnd love of
childhood sweetheart. What would
you do If pluced In u position
where you biul to choose between
love and money.

COMING

SEPTEMBER 20, 27, 28

Geraldine Farrar
?IN?

The Turn of the
Wheel )

UNDERTAKER ITM

Cha*. H. Mauk "BOTH 1,
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John W. Davis, Virginian,
Succeeds Page at London

Washington, Sept. 18.?John W.
Davis, of West Virginia, now solicitor
general of the United States, has been
selected by President Wilson to suc-
ceed Walter Hines Page as ambassa-
dor to Great Britain.

The announcement of Mr. Davis'
selection to-day disclosed that he had
arrived safely in Switzerland, where
he is to head the American delega-
tion at the Berne conference betwe>%
American and German missions on
the treatment and exchange of pris-
oners of war.

& REGENT THEATER |
W
fiuj To-Day and To-Morrow

Billie Burke
9 "In Pursuit of Polly"
$1 A game of chase that
OS proves mighty interesting?-
vSl German spies and the U. S.

Secret Service.

I
Friday and Saturday

Sessue Hayakawa
' The City of Dim Faces"

A tale of San Francisco's
Chinatown.

"Ladies First"
Mack Sennitt Comedy

(NEXT WEEK
Jack Livingstone

In "The Price of Applnuae"

Dorothy Dalton
"tireen Kycs"

Vivian Martin
In "Vlvlette"

/ %

Majestic Theater;
An up-to-date variety program of

live acta. Including;

Jo ly, Wild & Dunn
predentin*

a clever comedy variety skit.

HEHK TO-MORHOW

George Darrell & Co.
} preaeutlnpr

"The Little Liar"
A Smart Mimical Comedy.

VICTORIA THEATEIf
I TO-DAY AND TO-MORHOW

Positively the last chance to see

THEDA BARA
in CLEOPATRA

ADMISSION)
liic nnd 20c (Includes War Tax)

FRIDAY) JEWEL CARJIEN In
"LAWLESS LOVE"

SATURDAY) WM. S. HART In
"THE DISCIPLE"

j Admission 10c nnd 13c und nar tax

Orpheum tomorrow** Sept. 19
3?MATINEES?3 3-NIGHTS--3

25c and Daily Matinee For 25c and
50c LADIES' ONLY 50c

| NIGHT PRICES 2,"><\ .'Me, 7.j<-

I Nights for Everybody .Over 15 Years of Age

At all matinees for Ladies Only Dr. Goodman will address
the ladies on subject of "WAR BABIES."

SEATS ON SALE TO-DAY

HMBHMBIHHmn

Do We Give Individual Instruction? I
DO WE ADVANCE A STUDENT AS RAPIDLY

AS HE Oli SHE IS AIILE TO GOf

YES. ALWAYS. Some finished In half the lime required by others. HL
Records have been made recently as follows: '

Shorthand?Typewriting Course, 4J4 mos.
Stenotype?Typewriting Course, 3 mos., 10 days. W
Bookkeeping Course, 3 mos., 1 week. I
Bookkeeping and Stenotype Course, 6 mos., 3 weeks. I
NAMES and ADDRESSES on application. The course finished by I
these record students Is not a HALF-courae, but a STANDARD
ACCREDITED Course, APPROVED by the National Association \u25a0
of Accerited Commercial Schools.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I
?AND?

Harrisburg Business College I
Trosii Hnlldln* 10 South Market Square I

ENTER ANY MONDAY
Bell 480 Dial 4303 \u25a0

I '

piece. Manager allies George, of the
Vlctorlu. had the forethought to book
the production for four days. ThD
will give an opportunity to persons
who hTive been unable to see the film
so far. to view it to-day or to-nior-
row. To-morrow will lie positively
the last showing. The picture por-
trys the wonders of ancient Rome, the
luxury and glitter of the Orient, and
the weird fascination of Egypt, that
have been skilfullv deplctel in this
screen dramatization of the beautiful
siren queen of the Nile.

It is a well-recogntzed fact that
everyone is delighted with the new

syncopated melodies
"Diirktown which are now so popu-
Kollles" lar throughout this

country and are called
"Jazz." This music is said to have
originated In Louisiana, whore a col-
ored hov, on a sugar plantation, was
a most proficient dancer. He enter-
tained his fellow-workers at the noon
hour with ids dancing pranks and
played- his own accompaniment on a
mouth harp. This youn<r lad's nick-
name was "Jazz. and the popular
style of melody he extracted from his
mouth harp soon had everyone around
the plantation swaying to its most
fascinating rhythm. The syncopation
was named Jazz, after its originator,
and it has taken the country by storm.
The famous "Dark'town Follies," the
largest colored show In the world,
will appear at the Orpheum to-night
in "Broadway ttastus." One of the
features of the entertainment is the
Colored Ginger Jazz Orchestra, com-
posed of regular down-South boys,
who play Jazz in that never-to-be-for-
gotten plantation style. Any one who
enjoys good singing and dancing, and
splendid comedy, cannot afford to miss
the "Follies."

Selwyn and Company will present
"Fair and Warmer." the farce, by

Avery Hopwood, which"Fnlr and was made famous all over
Warmer" the country before one-

half of its run at the El-
tinge Theater, New York, was com-
pleted, at the Oro'ieum on Tuesday
evening. "See 'Fair and Warmer'
gets here,'' was the admonition of
nearly every New York visitor as
soon as he reached his home town. Its
success, measured in terms of dollars
and cents, was unprecedented in New
York. Its theater was so filled to
overflowing at every performance
that before it was four months old it
had bettered the brilliant record of
"Within the Law." In Chicago, it
stayed for eight months and left then
only to fulfill previous contracts.
Avery Hopwood has never written
anything so incessantly amusing, so
adroit, so witty and so sympathetic,
as this tale of two innocents, who
tried to revenge themselves on two
giddy marriage partners. Selwyn and
Oompanv are said to have selected an
admirable cast of farceurs for its lo-
cal presentation.

Highest Radio Aerial
in New York Navy Yard

Washington. Sept. IS?The high-
est radio aerial in the world, the
cables of a captive balloon, is in use
at the New York Navy Yard.

It was announced yesterday that
the yard has been in communication
with the wireless station at Arcadia
Cal.

Noose or Firing Squad
For Hun, Says Edmunds

New York, Sept. 18. Favoring a
noose or tiring squad for the Kaiser
and his counsellors. Richard H. Ed-
monds. editor cf the Manufacturers'
Record, in a strong telegram sent to-
day to President Wilson, goes on rec-
ord as beir.a unconditionally against
a "negotiated" petce.

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting

a trunk several years ago. Doctora
said lay only hope of cure was an
operation. Trusses did me no good.
Innally I got hold of something that
quickly and completely cured me.
Years have passed and the rupture
has never returned, although I am
doing hard work as a carpenter.
There was no operation, no lost time,

no trouble. 1 have nothing to sell,
but will give full information about
how you may find a complete cure
without operation, if vou write to me.
Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 265E
Marcellus Avenue. Manasquan, N. J.
Better cut out this notice and show it
to any others who are ruptured?you
may save a life or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

For Acid Stomach
Take Bi-nesia

Instant Relief or Money Back
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